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Impoxt.ant- FibregLass products have a rsaJry surface that rnust be rernoved before

ally artenpt iB made to glue or apply more r€sio to thern' Sand aL1 gluing surfaces witb
6O grit sandpaper before attenpting assenbly. "ZAF"' "'JET"r or similar adhesives are

strongly recorunended f,or most operations. If parts do not fit accuratetryn or if a fi1let
is desired, use the higher viscosity..'ZA?-A*GA?", or n's{rPER-JET* acd the spray type aecel-
erator suctr as -ZIp-KfCreR". For some'operationsn 5 miaute.epoxy is ca1led for. Remember

to lyaterproof al1 exposed wood surfaces before installing the deek. The fin and rudder
mounts should Ue raterpr:oofed sith fibregtr-ass resin, while tl:e deck beams and inwhaLes

may be coated with "BALS.ARTTE- or 'neIlICK-sTIKil which will also a1low you to iron on the
Mylar deck.

KevLar- Kevlar.is used as a substitute for fibreglass because it i6 stronger
fiffigrrt"r. rt is a gol-den co1our, and our hul1s are avaiLable in this materiaS- upon

,.q.r*"i" Some boats, s,uch as the LOGIC are only avaj-lable in Kevlar" It is not used

in places where you may uant to sand the outside of the part, sqch as the fin and rudder.
Thi-s is because rh"o yo.r sand Kevlar lamiaate, you will sand alla3r the resin, but the Kevlar
strands will- renain, causing the surface to become furrfr" Once thig process bas startedt
it is turpossibl€ to correet. For this reason' DON'T SAJ{D TEE OIIISIDE Of AIff XEIILAR HIttL.
t{ith rhe difficuLty in working this naterial' all our Kevlar hulls are supplied with the
inwhales (wood strips at tbe gunwlrales) installed, and the LOGIC is now only available

_--aith the traasom installed. Th'is means that ttre oaly work that you must do on the KevLar
is drilling the hol-es to install the fin and rudder'

To drill holes in Kevlar requires care and patience. I{hen you drill, You wilL remove
the resin, and break the Kevlar strands, which will stay in the hoLe as fur. Push these
through to the inside, and "ZAP" them, This will make them stiff enough that you can
cut most of then off CAREFULI.Y with a razor blade" Then re-dri1L the holer and repeat
ttre procedure d.ntil the hoLe is clean. You can fil-e the edgee of the hoLe if you keep
it Zapped. Be patient, it does work. Should you have to sand the edge of a Kevlar laminate
(such as at the edge of th€ deck), use a coarse I'let-or*dry paper, and lots of water.
Dry sanding will not work, the edge w111 just get furry.
' If you wish t6 paint your hu11 (there i-s nothing lrrong with leaving it clear), then

very carefuLly sand the outside using "600 grit Wet-or-dry paper, wet, to J{JST remove the
gLoss. DON'T overdo it or the hull will get furry. If you wish ?o leave the hul1 clear
(or even if you paint it), PLEASE check for pi*holes prior to putting on the deck. If
you find anyn they can be fiLled by rubbing catalyzed fibreglass resin into them frorn
the inslde with your finger. When done carefuXlyr this adds virtually no weight, and
wiff..iffi a pinhead sized bump on the outside of the hu3.1 $hich can be removed carefully
with a r;azor blade when the resin is :tiGT6*thery stage. You bave been warned- if
you donrt cheek for pinholes, your boat may go out of control fron.lrater in the radio
gear- or may even sink. The pinholes are not usuaLLy a problem, but in any lightweight
laminate (without Gel-coat) they can occur,

!{atetiald -
Iou are starting

YouS job is to build
with stete-of-the-art

*-and stlffness are usually acconplished
1oad. tightness is achiieved by using
but properly braeed to prevent beading

the boat as light and strong as possible.
parts, but the rest is up to you. Strength
by making the part larger in the direetion of
the correct materials and using thi4mer parts'
o" tttisting. This is how an "I'n beam works.
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One of the best materlals is a lamirrate of 31A6" balsa covered both sides wi"th T164" plprood.
This can be used for the major degk beams, the rudder rtount, and the radio,'tpounts- 

'For
deck beams it is installed. on edge, and the alepth of the beam determines its,,sElengt!.
A thicker version of the same thing, using 3/8" ba1sa, can be used for th-e,mast,, step,
but this tiJne with the plywood on the top and bottom. You can fasten fittings.to it by
bolti11g through, or you can remove a sectioa of the core and replace. it l.rith 3115",p1ywood,
and then {12 serews ean be used. fn this way, it can even be used for ttre chainplate mountst
although f usually use a piece of 3/16" p1-y for these. fn fact, anSrrhere you wish to
attach a fitting yor, r"y sinply glue in a pad af 311..6" ply, and it doesn't need to be
very big if it is rge11 attached. For jib fitting and backstay attachments' a piece just
1f2" square e;rn be mounted securely enough, when well fiLLeted with "ZAP-A-GA?".

Any part carrying a load in the middle, such as a deck beam, should not be equal
in depth throughout its length. It should be deeper in the rniddle, and tapering.torlards
the ends to save weight. fn most cases, about 314" to 1" deep in the middler .and about
313"'to ;-12,, deep at the ends r,ci-11- prove adequate. Shorter beams, or those with less
load can be Less deep ttran longer ones l,rith higher loads. The beams at the mast step
carry the highest loads, and are usually the longest. Ttrey are therefore the biggest.
ft is very important. to carry the chainplate loads do!iln into the hu11. This can be done
in several ways, but the method I prefer is to make "C" frames out of Ll32 p1y at the

*_rocation of the two mast step beams. These are made with the points of the "C" facing
downwards, and fitting accurately to the shape of the hull. The top of the "C" frame
is glued to the deck beam. The sides of the "C" frame are glued and ftbreglassed to the
insides of the hul1. They should go doun about 3" belor"r the inwhales. The chainplate
mounts are then glued securely to the'hu11, the deck beamsr- and the "C" frames, and then
fibreglassed to the hu1l for extra security.

At every point where a deck beam meets the inwhaLes, a smalI gusset af 7154" piry,
in the form of a triangle about 1" in size, should be glued in to increase the glue area,
and to spread the Loads. Sorne deck beams are not taking any Loads, except to take the

, compression in a collision, and these can be just plain balsa, and quite srna11; Again,
they should be deeper in the middle for best stTength-to-weight. ff you wish to add a
bit of torsional rigidity (strength in twist), a few d.iagonals will do the job, but note
that the deck will- do a lot in this regard. f usually install diagonals in one bay aft
of the hatch, to take the tristing loads applied by the rudder.

The deck should be made frorn a I'tylar film having some form of rip-stop. One of the
best is sailcloth. It is very strong forthe weight, and can be glued on using either
"BAISARITE", or "QUICKSTfK", which are iron-on adhesives, and then shrunk tight with the
iron or heat gtrn. It is only there to keep out the water. The boat must be strong enough
to take all the rigging Ioads, f use a 1.9 oz Mylar sailcloth, but for the lightest
weight, you must use 112 oz, It can be dyed, incidently, using felt-pen ink diluted in
lacquer thinner, applied on the rough side of the c1oth. Vanious model airplane coverings
can be used for decks, but f sould recormnend staying away from the filn types, as they
tend to "explode" when puncturedl tearing ritht across the panel. Use a material lrith
;ome form of rip-stop, such as"MICA-FfI$", or "COVERITE'I. If you insist on using a

---soLid deck' use 1/64" ply, and Leave out all the intermediate deck beams, installing
only the ones needed to take the loads. You can also leave out all the diagonals and
gussets. ft will be heavier than a Mylar deck, however.
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TIPTCAT DECK I,AYOUT PLAN Hatch Coaming for
I
ISliding Hatch' as

Prior to Shippi

Jib Sheet Exit 6r-r'' bn.et "",h:F
late Hounts 5*

Jib Fitting
Mounts
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Backst
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NOTE- A11 corners are
ffie gusseted with
L{64" p1y triangles
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plywood mo'ntlng ;:E" rifYleefi€ui8i"tH
into beams/inwhal-es and glue securely-
areas iarry all the rigging loads-

?q;q

r
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tr-:f

3lL6*
Notch
These

sa:,"alp:f;i€*i;*S. deck beams (major beams).
Notch 6nds to fit under inwhalesr and glue
securely. Centre pair are "C" Franes.

Balsa on1.y beams (rninor loading onLy)

Fgr3su" (omitted for claritY)'
- *c-J

42 ii

\o lltl 11.6
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-tr i' POSITTON OF DECK FITTTNGS
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' Back of Burnper

*
Design -

/
Forward rnost Jib Swivel Position for Short'Rigu

Rearward most Jib Slrivel Position for Tal1 Rig

?osition of Jib Sheet E:(it

Forward most Uast Position

Rearward most Flast Position
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Note-* '

Sheet Exit

F ,, .- r', ,'' '.Mi *
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Position of Main
Ce-.rr'r€ h * d

The Sackstay is
bn*"iF4.*y +i'rl:i,*4 3d,gF -TF0q5e;' Ff-"*.Y I'.t"l:t.f J'! fr i$ II tE',j

positione'b as far aft as possibLe to reduce mast craae

The Chainplat€s:EE€ positioned *" aft of. the Mast, Stepi(front-ho1es) .ffi 
*7?

fhe shrouds are not moved as far fore and aft,as the mast. They are slrept more whentr,t t;" 2e
the nast is forward, and less when the mast, is aftr. to help control, f,ore and aft nast
bend. They should be made to have the same nrsnber of adjustment holes as the nast step, \

't, 
tt,

All fittings are nade with t" increment,s for adjustment. The.diraeaaions shown \,

in the table above are for the sailplans supplied with the kit, ff you start changing
things, you are on your orm for the position of the fittings. Remeriber-, if you change
it and it doesn't work, you can't blane tbe desitner,

Using the above dimensions' lay out
always mbasuring from the baek of the bleperr ie
that depeading on how you mahe yourfittings' the
or just in front of the dimensions shown abowe.

\
the position of the deek beams you require,
the froat of the irfrll moulding. Note

i
\
I

deck beams will Bener€illy be just behind

The position of the Hain.sheet Exit is less critical if a lever winch is used.
drrsn winch, the distanee fron pivot to sheet must be the same on Main and Jib'Irtith a

fupsn'. E.\ot
uJ f{uo'rt". f"lt Designerond Manufacturer ol ttTe Legen&ry Figgtch ond Logic Marbleheads
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DIAGRAIIS..FOR
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CONSTRUCTION
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JrB RAcK 'ltv

i

s'l

CIIAIN PI,ATE

f.
ffo1es,for Shrouds 5/64r'

Moirntine
HoIes

{4'u

SwiveL Holes

I**

Ctrain ?1atq. aqd Jib Rack
EATT3T.Euninun

-

To Jib Trim Servo

Pckabe 11515

Itount oa GottcrPia

f&a.{t*as l

{tn s,
frOr!|"

ARE NOT TO SCATEALL DRAT{INGS

fWfK-lfUf Turnbuckle

Mount Lever DirectlY Under
Jib Sheet Exit if Possible

g,-tllltnfr,ftr?nfr @ Cp

Turnaiound Pul1eY
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